
TH E A C A D I AN
SAYÈLiPhe Acadian To Chester.

Kissed by the waves in storm and calm. 
Lulled by the south wind breathing balm, 
Fairer, ah ! fairer than w'-rds can tell, 
Beautiful village, sweet Chester, farewell. 
Yet, ere I part from thy shore so fair, 
I’ll ting thee a song on thy beauties raie. 

SONG.

SKATES Iservices, and too many Boards of Trus
tees, regarding solely the dollar side of the 
question, will advance very little upon 
that to the experienced and well trained 
teacher. As a result of this many of 
those who would do the best work for 
the schools go out of the profession, in 
disgust, and seek more remunerative 
employment. Should attendance at a 
Normal School become compulsory, only 
those who feel they have an aptitude to 
teach and can make it a success, and in
tend to spend some years in the profes
sion will devote their lime and money in 
preparation for the work. When all 
teachers arc thus trained and placed upon 
the same footing their services will be 
much more valuable than now, and a? a 
profession, they will not find it difficult 
to secure from the public the recognition 
they deserve. •

To bring about this state of things the 
Provincial Normal School, which now 
expends its main strength in preparing 
candidates for non-professional certifi
cate?, must drop this kind of work and 
employ its energies in giving teachers ft 
knowledge of the true object and aims 
of education, of the material with which 
they are to deal, and in training them how 
to impart instruction.

The work of preparing candidates for 
non professional licenses will then devolve 
upon the Academies and other High 
Schools. The examination may be con
ducted as now and serve the double pur
pose of a grading examination for those 
not wishing to teach, or for a license to 
those who are willing io take the profess
ional training required.

To secure a supply of teacbërs for the 
schools during the few years necessary to 
bring about so sweeping a change, a 
umnber of those receiving licenses in 
this way, may be selected and required 
to attend an Institute for five or six 
weeks and receive instruction in the use 
of the Course of Study, how to keep the 
school register and fill the school blanks, 
how to classify pupils, how to give oral 
lessons and teach some of the elementary 
branches, &c, &c.

Those who now bold licensee and have 
had some experience will be needed to 
keep the schools running ; for at best, it 
will require four or five years for the 
Normal School to give to the Province a 
simply of trained teachers.

Since rumors such as the foregoing arc 
in the air and are of interest to all the 
teacher?, and of no less interest to all the 
people a fiec discussion of this subject is 
desirable.

Trained Teachers.

It has been reported through some of 
the papers that there will b-* but one 
more examination of can.-.didatcs for 
license to teach under the present system ; 
and then all will be required to attend a 
training school before they will be allow 
ed to teach. .This report though not 
strictly correct, was based upon a resolu
tion passed by the teachers at their Pro
vincial Convention, and must receive 
the sanction of the Council of Public In
struction before it becomes law. While 
the teachers have not power to adopt 
such a rule as this, their opinion has its 
influence with the powers that act, and 
in due time may prevail. In a matter 
that affects so many it is not wise to cct 
hastily ; and in this instance the C. P. I 
cannot be justly laid under such a charge, 
as all the other Provinces of the Domin
ion have adopted the low requiring pro
fessional training for their teachers and 
Nova Scotia still leaves it to the option 
of the teacher.

Against this change it is urged :—(1) 
That some of the best teachers have never 
attended a Normal School, but have made 
themselves what they are by teaching 
and private study • They have, it is 
true, done some experimenting and oc
casionally made mistakes, but doctors, 
lawyers and other professions cxpcifmcnt 
and make mistakes and it cannot be 
worse for teachers to do this than for 
others. (2) That many young persons 
who desire to become teachers have not 
the means to defray their expenses, and 
their parents cannot afford to help them, 
whild undergoing training to teach, and 
therefore they will never become teachers. 
(3) That salaries arc too small to induce 
any one to invest money in preparation 
for a work which must of necessity be 
made a stepping tlone to something more 
remunerative.

In favor of this change it is claimed : 
— (1) That the beat ability is needed to 
understand the child, and the gi eatust 
skill required to instruct lum, so as to 
dcvclope the mind in a natural way. It 
is admitted by every one that the physi
cian is not qualified to understand our 
physical needs and administer them, 
less he has had three or four years special 
preparation for liis woilt. The M. D- 
is expected to understand all about the 
mechanism of the human body and so to 
treat it that all our organs shall perform 
their proper and natural functions, and 
we be kept in a state of perfect health 
Compared with this, the work of the 
teacher cannot be said to be less difficult 
or t.o require less knowledge or skill 
in its performance. 11$ is expected So 
understand all about the minds he is re
quired to deal with. It isJiL duty to 
set free the mind of the child and uplift 
him to a higher plane of existence, useful
ness and enjoyment. He is ei peeled to 
care fur the physical nature, train a-ul 
develope the mind and cultivate, to some 
extent, the child's moral and religion8 
nature.

The special function of the teacher is 
to care for the intellect, or that faculty 
of the child’s mental nature which ha* 
to do with knowledge. In this, impor
tance attaches nut so much to the amount 
of knowledge imparted, as to the culture 
<»f t)ie desiic to know', and to training in 
right methods of learning.

The teacher needs also to be well ac
quainted with the laws of health and 
should teach their observance idhisschool. 
He should sec that the child suffers 
bodily harm for want of proper ventila- 
tion, light, physical exercise, proper posi
tion in sitting or standing, frequent char g
es of position, and variation of study. 
In short the teacher should know a!] 
about his pupils’ wants and he able to 
administer to them at the right time and 
in the right way. Looked at from this 
standpoint the teacher’s work is on»: of 
immense responsibility and magnitude, 
requiting the best of mituinl ability, and 
aptitude to„teacli, and demanding techni
cal training of the highest older. None 
bnt skilled laborers should be entrusted 
with eucli material as ia placed under the 
moulding power and influence of the 
teacher. 1 he possibilities are too great

run the risk of giving the tuition of 
young persons into the hands of those 
who have never learned how to teach. 
Surely as compared with the work of n 
M. 1). or that -efr almost any other pro
fession, the work of the teacher in its im
portance and extent is far greater.

2. The fact that some become good 
teachers without training, does not pre
clude the idea that they might become 
better teachers, and in a much shorter 
time, if they studied the best methods 
and were required to put these in prac
tice in presence of, and under the critic
ism of professors of the art.

3. While a few might be prevented 
from learning to teach by teaching, for 
want of means to secure the requisite 
training, a much larger number would 
be screened from injuiy to mind and 
body, by not being experimented upon 
by this class of would be teachers. By 
not knowing how to teach they uninten
tionally, it may be, lead their pupils into 
habits of work or thotifclit that will re
quire more time from the skilled teacher 
to uprobt than was spent in learning 
them at first. This time is worst than lost 
for the pupil has been injured.

4. It is probable-that the low salaries 
complained of, are thé result of the 
petition between the beginners without 
training, and those who have endeavor
ed to prepare themselves to do valuable 
work in the school-room. The grants 
from government are the same to both ; 
and there ia too little difference made in 
the section between the one who knows 
and the one who doss not know how to 
teach. So anxious is the inexperienced 
teacher to secure a school that ht will ac
cept $100 per terra from the section for his

Trio testimonial below refera t

ca,:;»=r£s?aWOLFVILLE, N. S., JAN. 8, 1892.

FORBES’ NEW PATENT ACME CLUB.
In Cold and Silver Plated, Nickel, Poli hed

Steel-- All Sizes an I prices, fram 90 cents to $5.50 per pair.

A LOT 0£ SECOND HAND ACME CLUB SKATES!
Ground Sharp, at 25c, 50c and 75c per pair.

Franklin & Fuller.

Tiie Fruit Growers’ Association.

The twenty-eighth annual session of 
this useful organization has been held in 
Wolfvillc this week. The meetings 1-avc 
been interesting and well attended, and 
will no doubt be beneficial to the fruit 
raising industry of the Province. In
teresting papers were presented and dis
cussed, and many valuable points were 
brought out with regard t > the produc
tion and marketing of fruit. The re ports 
as presented shew the association to be 
in a prosperous condition and doing 
good work. As the Acadian goes to 
press on Thursday evening before the 
session is closed we are unable to give 
a complete account. In our next issue 
we shall endeavor to give an extended 
report of the proceedings of the Associa
tion at the annual session. lu the 
meantime wc wish success to this useful 
aud influential society.

Street Lighting.

In some unincorporated towns where 
the electric light is being introduced 
we notice that a committee of the citi- 
z.ns is appointed to try and make ar 
rangements to have the streets lighted. 
Would not this be the best 
pereuc here. We feel sure that a)} 
will agree that it would be a great 
venicnce to have our streets well light, 
ed. What we musl take into considera
tion is the probable cost and whether or 
not the people are willing to be taxed 
for the light. Whatever is dore we 
trust will be done in such 
that all may understand and speak 
their minds. Like ail oth 
'-‘Decs it cannot be had without 
expense and it remains for the people 
to say whether they are willing to bear 
it. For our part we believe the a*d 
vantages to be gained would far more 
than compensate for the expense, and 
no one would regret it. However that 
is only our opinion and others may 
think difiercntly. Let us have a fair 
understanding, and then if the people 
of Wolfvillc wish to take another 
in advance an opportunity is at hand.

From Rqv. Dr. Hill 
M. F. Eaijar, Esy. Halifax, N. s

you that I should my'ïmlîL" ^

PHOSPIIOLEINE wita the 
restoring a near relative of . 
ordinary health. The patient
parentiy in the last otages,lf Co,n',,,,.;-
toon, but tvilh thu concurrence,.!,'.5 i
ed physicians your PHOSPIlOLFIKe
was tried, and, I am hajmy

certainly ,];.i j
anticipate. My friend is to-dnv in !? 
enjoyment of excellent health/ °

Believe mo, yours very truly
GliORCE W. Hill, u. ({’f, I

Hector St. p£„i',

f Mahon e 
gems ;

How sweetly the Bay o 
Smiles mid her myriad 
Islets that lovely and lone,
Gleam in their azure zone,
Emerald diadim?.
A sail neath the maiden moon, 
Over thy bosom of light ;
When the oara in mellow time,
And waves on the distant dime, 
Chime with delight.
Distant the hamlet to view,
Gleams white on the sloping shore ; 
While far above in the blue,
The stars, like sentinels true,
Are watching o’er.

of

Wolfville, December 4tI», 1891.

with result» that I

SUITS TO ORDER I
Are You Convinced?ESTATE P. CHRISTIECHOROU8:

Swiftly over the surges 
Under the midnight moon 
Voices swelling the chorous 
Ripples joining the tune.

Merchant Tailoring Establishment,
Web ter Street, (Pronounced FOS-FO-LBEN),

Cnn bo had from nil drill;..;,i,. ,
dealers at

__________ t-CHlB ver bottle.

Kcntville, N. S.
The World’s Largest Telegraph 

Office.
Our Summer Stock is now complete in all the 

leading shades and patterns» which are specially 
selected for the trade, namely,—Broad Cloths, 
Scotch, Irish and West of England Tweeds !

The biggest telegraph office in the world 
is that of London. It is located ia the 
general » poet office building, and is not
accessible to the general public. It con
tains more than three thousand operator?, 
and its batteries are supplied by a plant 
of 30,000 cells, or enough to make three 
solid glass rows of cells from the cupitcq 
to the White House. This office does 
more business than any office in the 
United States. It despatches its business 
much quicker and more quietly than 
our offices do, and its main operating 
room is not half so noisy as the main of. 
fice of the Western Union Company in 
New York. Of these 3,000 operatore 
about one thousand are women. They 
do their work with American Morse

$900.iM£?’Lt
Men mid Women, Teachers and cL,. 
men to introduce a new ami ,)0„
niai" elnntlartl booh,

Testimony of 19 Cen
turies to Jesus of 

Nazareth.
Tlic most remarkable riligioun baol 
of the ago, written by .100 eminent 
scholar.-, Non secrarinn. livery (jlirU. 
tian wants it Excluîtro-tertitm
given. Apply to '
The Henry Bill Pub. Co.,

Norwich, Conn.

Trouserings in Oi-eat Variety. Also tJie 
latest shades in Hummer Overcoating's.

Gents’ Fine Suits a Specialty !courte to
and Workmanship Guaranteed, 

orders when in town.
BGF'Call and leave your 

Oaf*Express charges prepaid to any Railway 
Station in the Province.

Wm. G ROMO, Manager.

CONSUMPTION,a manner CALDWELLinsruments with registers and paper 
reels. In the other parts of the office 
all sorts of instruments are used, and the

I bare a positive remedy to: the simvc diuw k-„
use thousands of cases of the won.: kind 6„| V , 
standing have been cured. Indeed no ttr-.ng b 
In its efficacy, that I will nrn l TWO BOTTLEC ina? 
wlth » VALUAULB TREATISE cn t'.U «W-. Cw, 
sufferer who will send mo their EXIT!,’ /:; *aj r 0 -!in*
T. A. Slocum, M. C., IC8 A 
St., West, Toronto, Ont-

it ccnuri-

Hughes printing instruments are the 
most popular. In the big telegraph op
erating room of Paris 1,000 operators are 
at work. Nearly one half of these are 
women.' The day operators work only 
seven hours while the night operators 
work ten hours, but they get bigger 
pay than those that work during the

LcLVOf

Superior Young Stock!
FOR SALE.Is showing the Best Assort

ment of One grade Jersey Coiv, in calf, four 
years old, darn and grand dam both 
famous butter makers with record of 
14!t> in 7 days, without grain. One 
two-years-old Heifer from same dam, 
sire out of J. 1. Brown’s noted cow) 
“Ayrshire Queen,” record of 151b in 7 
days. Also one

day.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint»? Shiloh’s Vitaliz- 
er is gauranteea to cure you. : Sold by 
Geo. V. Rand, druggist. Bedroom Sets !
EXHIBITION FREE two-ycar.Mild filly and 

one yearling colt, full.bn.t h» r andsUcr, 
out of Island Boy mare, sire Gi-uenl 
Goadon. Filly broken to drive and 
work. Both same color, bright bay ; 
will make splendid farm team.

he has ever had at any one 
time, and at prices better than 
ever.

The Next in order.

The advantages of having a steam
boat wharf at the mouth of the cm k 
have been too often set forth by tin 
Acadian and arc too well understood 
by the people of Wolfville to require 
being further emphasized. What is 
wanted now is a united effort on the 
part of the people to bring about the 
much to be desired end. During the 
past year we have heard the subject 
talked of a great deal, and the general 
feeling seems to be that such 
should be made. Now is the time to 
act In a few weeks time Parliament 
will be again in session at Ottawa and il 
anything is to be done thi? winter a 
start should be made at once. Cannot 
wc have a public meeting called and the 
subject thoroughly discussed ; and such 
action arranged for as may seem most 
advisable. There are a number of 
gentlemen in Wolfville who wc believe 
have a considerable influence with the 
Government, and wc feel sure they 
would be quite willing to use it in ad- 
vancmcnt of this project, which would 
be of very considerably advuntauc to. 
Wolfirillc and the county at large. Per
haps a petition and a delegation to Ot- 
t)wa would be the best way. We trusi 
that the matter may be taken up 
through the columns of the Acadian 
and the ideas of some of those interest
ed begived. If gone at immediately 
and in the right manner wc believe we 
can have the whfcrf constructed iuxt 
summer eo that our shipping faciliiies 
may be greatly increased. Don’t wait 
for each other, gentlemen, but let th° 
ball be set in motion at once. Wolf
ville is now on the up grade and the 
tide is in our favor. “Nothing succeeds 
like success.”

— OF THE—Berwick Matters.
PRODUCTS

Councillor Mor?e,'"Vho has been spend
ing a few months in Boston, returned 
home on New Year’s day.

The schools re-opened on the 4ih inst. 
The low-er departments arc all full, and 
a number of new pupils arc iu attendance 
at the High School.

Thu Baptist Y. P. S, C. E. one 
last week entertained the Methodist Y. 
P. S. C. E , also the Christian Endcavor 
Societies of Watcrville, Cambridge and 
Grafton, in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church. The programme consisted of 
readings by Prof. II N Shaw, of Acadia 
College, speeches, music, and a bountiful 
supply of sandwiches, cake and coffee, all 
of which united to make an exceedingly 
enjoyable evening.

Mr Gudford D. Woodworth, of Wasco, 
Oregon, and Capt. H. II. Norwood, of 
the whaling steamer Grumjsus, both cf 
whom arc visiting friends in this place» 
were tendered a dinner and reception at 
Hotel Thorndyke on Wednesday 
ing. In spite of the unpleasant weather, 
about sixty of the leading residents 
present. The dinner was under the man
agement of the genial proprietor, Mr 
Fred Carlyle. The menu was elaborate 
and excellently served, and was enough 
to tickle the palate of the most fastidi-

—OF—

jyjANITOBA !
HEThe Northwest Territories

AND

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
THE

Canadian Paoiflo

Railway Exhibition Car
Will be at the undermentioned Station., 

Standard Time, an follows :
NEWPORT, Jan. Nth
9.30 A. II. to 4.30 P.M.
WINDSOR, Jan. 12th

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
HANTSPORT, Jan. 13th

Il A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
GRAND PRE, Jan. 14th

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
WOLFVILLE, Jan. 15th

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
KENTVILLE, Jan. 16th and 18th

9 A. M. to 5 P. If., JAN. 16th.
9 A: M. to 12 P. M„ JAN. 18th.

All are Cordially invited. Don't fall to 
Seethe products of ISOl.

Inquire of

A. H. Johnson.
Wolfville, Die. 27(1,, 1891. tf

B. A. B. &, T.
SOCIETY.

is also opening up
The Society’s Books and Tracta 

will be sold during the winter iu the 
building known as the I). J. Harris 
store. Wc have a good assortment of 
Bibles, mall ami large—Reference and 
Oxford Teachers’ Bibles. The quality 
at the prices cannot be excelled. The 
Boys' Annual, The Girl’ Annual, Sun 
day at Home, Leisure Hour?, Young 
England. A variety of the Illustrated 
Annuals. Libraries for Sabbath school! 
supplied at lowest prices. Baptist, 
Methodist and Presbyterian Ilymnals. 
Common Church Peaycr Books,Gospel 
Hymns aid music, itc. Call and 
examine and oblige.

CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES

a move

—xkt—

Bamboo Goods,
Jus. i ldtc.

Wolfvillc, Drc. 18th, 1891.which with the RaUan Chairs, 
Platform Rockers, Fancy Tab
les, Music Cabinets, Desks, &c., 
makes a desirable place to get 

your money’s worth.

Timely Words I CUBE FITS!
When I «ay I cure I do not mean merely toitop 0* 

for a time end then here them return Mil", *_®f**J 
radical core. I here made the dl.n aio of FITS, BWU> 

FALLING SICKNESS a IIIu long study. I «WJ 
my remedy to core the worst cases, llecsiise othwlim 
felled le no reason for not now receiving a cure, sese 
once for e treatise and e Free Bottle of my man*
remedy. Give IXFHE8B and DuST Ul hU'E.
H, G. Root. M.C.. 188 Adelaide St, 
West, Toronto. Ont.

Editor Acadian :
Dear Sir:—As the season for coughs 

and colds is upon us, we beg to inform 
y our numeius readers that ascertain cure 
for these disagreeable complaints has 
been diacovered It is called St Lawrence 
Cough Balsam and is guaranteed to give 
relief. “No cure no pay.” If it does 
not give relief the purchaser can go back 
and get his money. It is also the t 
remedy know for Asthma, Bronch 
and Consumption in enrlinr ntn,m, r 
a bottle. If
cost nothing. If it does cure yon, 
will not begrudge the cost, only 25 

Yours truly,
The St Lawrence Co.

A marriage, that has been on the tapis 
for some time, look place on the after
noon of the 30lh ult., at the residence of 
the bride’s father, the Rev. P. Prestwood, 
the contracting parlies being Miss Louise 
Prestwood and The in as Spicer, Esq., of 
Wcisford. The ceremony was perform
ed by Ihe father of the biido, assisted by 
the Rev. E. E. England. The bride wore 
a very handsome and becoming travell
ing suit of dark green serge, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Emma Prest- 
wood, who wore a pretty costume of 
golden brown. Immediately after the 
ceremony lunch was served, after which 
the happy pair left on the evening ex
press for a short bridal trip to Windsor. 
On the following day they returned, and 
that evening held a reception at their 
residence in Weleford. Th

Just Opened : Building Lots.beat
Asthma, Bronchitis 

ption in earlier stages. Try 
it does not cure you, it will Parties wishing to secure desirable 

building lots in Wolfville cannot fail 
being suited in the block of. land ad
joining the Presbyterian church, which 
has recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lots and will be sold at reason
able rates. Tlio situation i? a n>05t 
desirable one and the land is of an ex
cellent quality. Information concern
ing the same may be had and plan of 
lots secu, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N.S.

One Case ‘‘Yatisi” and Hr Warner’s Corsets 
and Misses’ Hygeian Waists. ALSO, 1 Case Pound 
Cottons^ for 18 cents per pound.

you
cents.

COAL IADVERTISERS!
Lord Salisbury has created three 

new peers, each typical oi British 
cess and distinction in widely different 
Walks of life. Sir Frederick Roberta 
is the famous general whose services in 
India have been conspicuous, aud who 
thoroughly deserves the new honor. 
Admiral Hood is a retired naval digni
tary, who spent over 40 years in the 
navy, like many other bravo English.

third recipient of the honor, is the Pro
fessor of Natural Philosophy in Glasgow 
University, and one of the greatest liv
ing authorities on electricity. As an 
inventor and author of scientific works 
he is world-famovs. Such creations as 
these indicate that the House of Lords 
i8 B0 longer the gathering of the repre
sentatives of the landed interest, but in
cludes successful men in every depart
ment of human activity.

In the bye election held on Thurs
day of last week in North Lanark, Ont., 
Rosamond the Conservative» candidate 
was elected by a majority of over 400. 
At the last election MrjJamiesan, Con
servative, had a majority of 301.

EARNSCUFFE DARDENS I It will pay you to patronize the col

umns of
WOLrriLLB, N. 8.

There being morn and l.rger orders 
received for Plum Orchards for Spring 
(ilsottng than expected at this date, I 
am supplementing my own stock with 
trees of the same class and age from 
Mr Sharp's Nursery, Woodstock, N. B. 
In view of the canning interests it is 

10 iB>P®rl » few varitiee of 
,nte Plums. I have gathered some 

valuable information as to kinds. Cor
respondence from all who are thinking 
of planting one hundred and upward is 
requested.

WHOLESALE ONLY

w. C. ARCHIBALD.

IN STORE!

A of sPrinïliillXL Coal and Hard Coal; and to 
arrive at Kingsport, per ,c|,r. Blako, 
from Ne^York, a cargo

“Lackawanna”
HARDCOAL,

Orders requested to bo left will, eur

Lms,, ™ 1>RAT * ooT
^.Y. Fullerton.

Wolfville, Dec. 18th, 1891. tf

. . o bride was
the receipicnt of many valuable presents, 
including an elegant silver cake basket 
presented by the choir of Wesley church, 
of which she was a member.—Monitor. “The ACADIAN.”

Ten Cent Store!Canadian Indians.
UNBAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.

62 & 64 GRANVILLE ST.,
Halifax, N. 8.

During the first week in June next an 
extraordinary gathering of Canadian In. 
«liane takes place at Kamloops, B. C. 
There will be about 7000 Christian In
dians present from various parts of 
British Columbia and probably 
ber of pagan Indians also. Rev: Father 
Lacombe has organized this unique gath
ering and during the week the passion 
plav will be presented by Christian In-.

This performance is not, of 
course, the prime reason for the gather
ing. It is understood that it is the de
sire to meet one another, compare notes 
and consider educational matters,

MRS W. TEMPLE PIERS l>« ■ 
opened a Ten Cent ami Variety Store ■ 
in the rooms in Pntriquiu's building 9 
formerly occupied by the Wolfvill® 9lv 
Bakery. She has in stock a full assort- ■ 
meut of useful articles, including Tin- ■ 
ware, Toys, Soaps, Stationery, Fa|ic’ ■ 
Crockery, Confectionery, &e., &e., &0- ■ 
all of which she offers at prices lo*fr ■ 
than ever before reached iu WolfviH®• ■ 
Dou’t fail to call and see her stock, ■ 
you arc sure to see something that you ■ 
want.

Wolfvillc, Deo. 4th, 1891.

Sir William Thompsom, the

We have been in the Laundry Bust 
ness over twenty years in New York, 
St John and Halifax, and have always 
given satisfaction.

S^-Laundry will be sent from Wolf 
ville Bookstore "every W edntsday after 
noon, and return following Saturday 
morning.

D. E. WOODMAN.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. I dies' Biap.disns.

ROCKWELL & CO., Agents, 
Wolfville, N. 8.

Corda Taasria,
fo,OPx" Gi,dl“- «H color,!

______________
J'*' A’ Wood Worth. T0li PRINTING of every <l««f 
Webster St., . . Kentvllio, n. 8 ^tion <ionc at 8Î,ort notice at w*

—dealbb in—

All Kind of Lumber !
Framing Stuff got at Short Notice 
Hard and Soft Wood by the oord. 

Kmdlmgs by the banket or barrel man. 
factored for une. Wood and Lumber 
kept under cover in Sleep’s shed, and ia

m:ZprrL,0d b88°ld“t l0Best

gress in the arts of civilization, etc. But 
the meeting in itself ia an extraordinary 
event and one which must prove interest- 
ing to all who desire to see Indiana chriat- 
iadized and civilized

JOHN W. WAI.I.Al’I'a 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, HC 
Also General Agent for Fib* in^

Lin Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N.S

NOTICE.
Persons wishing to settle their ac

counts with me can do se by calling at 
Messrs Franklin & Fuller's store. If I 
am not there Mr Fuller will act for me. 

WALTER BROWN. 
Wolfville, 28th Deo., 1891. 3w

SHILOH’S COUGH rnd Consumption 
euro ie sold by ue on a guarantee. It 

consumbtiun. Sold by Geo. V. 
Rand, druggist. ,

l^Agcnt for Rog-rs’ Silverware. 
Wolfiille, Jan. 8th, 1892.
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